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On Making Tex“ofNoh Play Based on Some Famous Ston“
OIIYAMA Noriko
Noh PlayS usuJけhavC been created using aお of famous old stories●JICd
`honzeもu')aS a source or a settillg.The purpose ofthおpaperヽto consider how one
original story is rc―formed tO the Noh play.Here,the focus is on the casc ofthe tales
of rα:rα″。
「
αaα″ο′Fin Hc激
`″
ο′οgα′αri and four Noh Plays which are based on
them:these are rα″
`“
。″′,Sjg‐■att。′′,Sy“脇z`ルraあ″。′′,alld G`′zαルrαノ″ηr′
In the first section,the Tadanori's stories in Hcプ巖夕′″ο″οgα′α′J are exam―
incd,which shows the contents of the stories and their variatiolls that reflect reader's
117
`Horizon of Expcctation',
In the next section,as the prerequisite for the analysis of a Noh play,its
general structure is confirmed according to Zわami's Noh theory.
The third section is the analysis of these four Noh PlayS・In general,the
types ofthese plays are as fonow銘]″″0″,Sigα‐rαtt。″′,andSy“Й〃′‐■πa“。″
are Mugcn‐Noh or Phantasmal Noh,butthe fo“ner hvo have two scenes,the latter
onO has only one scene.G`″″ J―rαa2“り″is Genzai‐Noh or Phenomenal Noh・A d
l exanline how to use`honzetsu'in making Noh Play,especiaHy in fonning the
climax in aヽ″ork of Noh‐Play.Besides,I consider each theme.
The fourth section is the conclusion based on thc analysis ofthese four
pieces.They have sOme characteristics,of which these two points bclow seem
very important.FЮm the relationship be辟een Noh play and`hOnzettu',whether
using■in the dimax or not,there are two types of Noh:In Mugen―Noh o scenes)
`homtttsu'must bc uscd,butin GenllzJ‐Noh and Mugen―Noh(  sCen0 1おnever
used.Undinow,as heroes or heroines are a ghost,■ot J市e,Mugen―Noh(l sCen0
is thought as a kind of Mugen‐Noh. But,if the attention is directed to the contcnt
and the quality of the herocs or heroines,it can bc classified in the same category
Of Gennzai―Noh.Ъe second PointiS aboutthe`place'where the hero orthe hero‐
ine appears in the Mugen―Noh o scenesu.That must be as like a famouS place Or a
historic Site which has special images,such as elegant,famous and So forth,for
literary work.Their images have some acsthetic effects and Piay an important role
h wntillg Noh plays alld making the muni4ayered wond ofMugen―Noh(2 scenes).
In the conclusion,the differences bёtween the wond of Mugen―Noh(2
scenes)and Gennzai―Noh and Mugen―Noh(l sCenc)Can be suggested.Mugen‐
Noh(2 scenes)is a representation ofthe narralon ofthc onginal story:a play that
describes a`person'.Alld Gennzai‐Noh and Mugen―Noh(l sCene)iS a reproduc―
tion of the original story itsel■a pla that dcscribes a`happening'.
